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JellyFlutter -Lucid in a Liminal Trance  
Yarn, faux fur, fabric, poly-fill, yarn 
70" x 12" x 12"  
$180



JellyFlutter - Dreamweaver
Yarn, faux fur, fuzzy duster 
40" x 5" x 5"   
$140



JellyFlutter - Dark Night of The Soul  
Yarn, faux fur, fuzzy duster 
76" x 5" x 5"  
$140
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The Gravitospore Helixanima (Jungle Stalactites) 

Behold the Gravitospore Helixanima, the suspended sentinel of the Eternal Jungle. This
gentle being dances across the skies, looping and coiling in an ongoing performance of grace
and tranquility, a silent ode to the hidden blueprint of life.

Body: Like a DNA strand adrift in a petri dish of stardust, it spirals with grace and precision,
its serpentine body studded with tiny spiky spores that hang delicately in the low gravity
environment. Bathed in a glowing halo of ethereal luminescence, the Helixanima's jelly-like
world is a slow-motion ballet of celestial bodies. 

Communication: The Helixanima's preferred form of communication is through light pulses
emitted from its spore tips. These pulses modulate in a rhythmic pattern resembling a binary
code, allowing the Helixanima to engage in complex dialogues with its companions and the
flora and fauna beneath it.

Social Preferences: The Gravitospore Helixanima naturally form "gravitational gatherings,"
akin to terrestrial herds. These assemblies move as one, driven by a shared consciousness that
amplifies their capabilities. Their group dynamics not only ensure safety but also create a
captivating dance of synchronized spirals in the heart of the Eternal Jungle.

Energy Consumption: The Helixanima absorbs energy not through consumption of physical
matter, but through absorbing cosmic radiation, a testament to its alien-like existence. Its
twisted helical body acts as an antenna, drawing in ambient particles and converting them
into the sustenance it needs to survive. 

Mating: As the Helixanima loops and twists in the sky, the creature emits an array of spores
that float downwards and, upon reaching the ground, give rise to infant Helixanimas that rise
up to join their parent in the sky.

Superpower: The Helixanima is its inherent ability to influence gravity. Its DNA-like
structure allows it to bend and twist the laws of physics within its immediate environment,
creating a localized low-gravity zone around it. This ability gives the Helixanima unparalleled
control over its movements, creating an illusion of effortless elegance that is nothing short of
mesmerizing. A celestial artist painting with light and gravity, the Gravitospore Helixanima is
a truly magnificent marvel of the Eternal Jungle.

Welcome to a world where life dances in zero gravity, and DNA spirals loop to the beat of
the cosmos. Be careful, though; the tempting, spiky spores aren't simply ornamental. They
are repositories of this creature's essence, waiting to find a new host for propagation. Be
mindful not to disrupt the gentle creature’s tranquil rhythm as you navigate through the low-
gravity environment of the jellylike world.



Gravitospore Helixanima - Gravity's Embrace
Resin, acrylic, epoxy, paper clay, faux
foliage, faux fur 
96"  x 15" x 11" 
inquire for purchase options



Gravitospore Helixanima - Molten Moonlight
Resin, acrylic, epoxy, paper clay
80" x 14" x 7" 
inquire for purchase options



Gravitospore Helixanima - Liquid Lumina
Resin, acrylic, epoxy, paper clay
84" x 16" x 8" 
inquire for purchase options

out in the wild at Red Gate Gallery 



Gravitospore Helixanima - Hovering Harmony
Resin, acrylic, epoxy, paper clay 
92” x 12” x 4” 
inquire for purchase options



Gravitospore Helixanima - Radiant Descent
Resin, acrylic, epoxy, paper clay
90” x 8” x 5” 
inquire for purchase options



Gravitospore Helixanima - Lustrous Drop
Resin, acrylic, epoxy, paper clay 
39" x 16" x 5" 
inquire for purchase options



Gravitospore Helixanima - Ethereal Twist  
Resin, acrylic, epoxy, paper clay 
46" x 15" x 13" 
inquire for purchase options
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Echos of Eden
Fabric, poly-fil, faux fur, faux hair, acrylic
32" x 12" x 23" 
$420



Balancing Act  in Bloom
25" x 15" x 17" 
Resin, acrylic, epoxy, gypsum, paper clay, faux fauna, found objects  
$420 



AstroRex 
Fabric, poly-fil, faux fur, acrylic, epoxy 
22" x 12" x 12" 
$420 



Fuzzy Thorns 
Fabric, poly-fil, faux fur, faux hair
40" x 13" x 9" 
$140



Tactile Treasure  
Fabric, poly-fill, faux fur, found objects  
16” x 19” x 19”
Not for sale/purchase at your own risk 



Jungle Bit - Furry Eye 
Found object, vinyl,
fabric, faux eye lashes, 
6" x 6" x 3"  
$100

Jungle Bit - Wallflower 1  
Faux fur, vinyl, fabric 
11" x 11" x 1" 
$45

Jungle Bit - Wallflower 2 
Faux fur, vinyl, fabric 
11" x 11" x 1" 
$45

Jungle Bit - Floral Arrangement
Faux hair, faux fauna, beads
36" x 5" x 3"  
$45


